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London*, April 10, 1851.
Another week, without an event of public im-

portance, either domestic or foreign, has passed
over, and Europe appears to be fast settling down
into the quiescent stale from which she was roused
by the stirring scenes of February and March,
1848. We have our croakers, both at home and
abroad, who indulge in gloomy vaticinations respect¬
ing the future. They say that the present calm
forebodes the coming storm, and that the moral, so¬

cial, and political atmosphere of Europe is loaded
with murky and noxious materials, which can only
be dispersed by the thunder of an oppressed peo¬
ple's voice, and the lightning flash of their aveng¬
ing spirit. We, however, venture to look at the
state of Europe with no such terrible imaginings.
We behold, it is true, many of the fairest realms
held under civil and spiritual bondage, and myriads
of our fellow men degraded from their proper posi¬
tion as moral and intellectual beings. We see ig¬
norance and superstition in high place?, and pov¬
erty and suffering the lot of thousands. But we

also see the hand of progress and improvement
working wonders around us, and trust rather to the
silent operation of these powerful agents to disperse
die accumulated grievances than to the dreaded ac¬

tion of igncrant force or the mischievous agency of
revolutionary outbreak. To continue our meta¬

phor, we would say, we depend upon the power of
the electric conductor, and dread not the violence
of the thunder storm. The people of some por¬
tions of Europe may be goaded, it is true, into mad¬
ness, by the folly or the wickedness of their rulers,
but we think that the time is gone by when " man.

dressed in a little brief authority," dares regard his
fellow men as either the victims of his {caprice or

the blind tools of his ambition. There is a point
beyond which neither prince nor pontiff dare move
at the present day; and with the power, we trust,
they have lost the desire to take a single step be¬
yond that point. We have no dread of the future.
The least almost of the great events of the last three
years would, had it occurred half a century ago,
have armed one-half of Europe against the other
half, and made the continent one vast battlefield;
yet Ibey have all passed away comparatively harmlessly, but,
we trust, not uselessly. Less political and social improve¬
ment have been, it is true, evolved than was anticipated by
the sanguine, but lej« mischief bss been occasioned thin was

foretold by the gloomy. No one has a right to be dissatis¬
fied who doee not think the general position of mankind worse

in the aggregate than it was three years ago, and we believe
the number of tboee who so regard it is very small. To con-

elude as we began, we reiterate our opinion that the present
lull in political affairs is satisfactory, and free from any indi¬
cations of a coming storm.
Our Parliamentary proceedings have, so far, during tbe

passing week, been gratifying, asshowing increased confidence
in the Administration, and a desire on the part of the Gov- 1

eminent to shape its course according to the expressed public <

wish. The amended budget is generally admired to be a <

great improvement upon the original one. The Chancellor '

of the Exchequer (sit that he had damaged bia own reputa-
tion, and that of the Government with which he ia associated,
by his first financial statement, and on Friday evening last '

he exerted himself to repair the mischief he had done. His
present plan is charged with errors and inconsistencies, but
the speech in which he submitted it to the House is regarded
as being generally eminciatory of sound views. It was lucid¬
ly arranged, and wrought out elaborately, and with skill and
judgment. The present form of the budget may be thus
briefly stated. It comprehends three leading measures : l»t.
Tbe entire repeal of the window tax, with the substitution ol

a small house duty 5 2d. The equalization of the coffee du¬
ties, and their reduction to a rate of 3d. per lb.; 3d. The re¬

duction of one-half of the duties now charged on foreign tim¬
ber 5 that is, from 20*. a load on sawn timber to 10s., and
from 15s. a load on hewn timber to 7s.'6d. The concessions
to the agricultural interests have been exj unged, seeing that
they were treated with contempt by (hose to whom they were

offered. Sir Chablxs Wood estimates that the anrplus at

the end of the fiscal year will be £1,850,000. Tbe proposed
relief from fixation will be :

The window tax (produce list year) £1,850,000
Reduction on coffee and timber. 400,000
Reduction on sugar duties in July 350,000

2,600,000
Propised new house duty 700,000

Reduction of taxation during 1851 1,900,000
We offer no discustion as to the item* of this statement,

but think that the result will be satisfactory to the country.
Of course tbe budget is based on the renewal of the income
tax, and the debate which commenced on Monday night will
determine whether this impost is to continue in its present
shape, amongst the ways and means for another period of
three years. There would certainly be no popular objection
te tbe measure, if it was so modified as to bear lees hardly upon
the industrial earnings of tbe man who lives from day to day
upon thoee earnings; and more upon the man who lives
from one year to another without labor, upon an income de¬
rived from real or personal property. A tax so modified
would be allowed to take its place among the permanent
sources of revenue as a proper element of dirtct taxation, but,
unless it be so modified, there will be much outcry against it.
Ministers would materially strengthen their position by yield¬
ing to the popular feeling upon this point, and might set at

defiance the power of their Protectionist opponents. But,
unless they do so, they run the risk of being that popular
support, on a dissolution of Parliament, from which alone they
can hope to find a niajority of supporters on its reassembling.
The income tax has succes> fully stood the brunt of one divi¬
sion in the Honse of Commons. Mr. Hxaaias moved, on

Monday evening, a resolution which set forth thst " the in-
' come tax bad been intended to be, and ought to have been,
4 a temporary measure, and that the renewal should now be
? limited to such an amount as tray be deemed necessary in
-* the existing state of the revenue to provide for tbe necessary
* expenditure and the maintenance of public credit." This
amendment, if carried, would have prevented any remission
cf taxation in any other way than by a reduction of the in¬
come tax to the full amount of surplus revenue. It wss lost,
however, by a vote of 278 against 230 : 75 Liberals were

absent and 69 Peelites and Protectionists. Moat cf the Irish
Liberals present voted against Ministers. The next battle
will take place on Friday evening, when Mr. D'Isbakli

. brings forward his smendmeet, which sets forth tbe necessity
of devoting the surplus to the relief cf tbe owners and occu¬

piers of land. Mr. Huxa bat also an amendment to restrict
the renewal «>f the tax to one year; and Mr. Cosnas ex¬

presses a desire to take the sense ol the House upon the ques¬
tion whether tbe mode of assessing the. tax could not be im¬
proved. Lord Jons Rcsskll's bill fir tbe removal of Jewish
disabilities simply provides for the omission from the oath of

abjuration of the word-, " Upon the true faith of a Christian."
This bid will paan tbe House of Commons, but its fate is very
doubtful in the Lords. Tne " Designs' Extension Act" has
paaaed tbe Commooe. Its enactments are represent! d by the
Attorney General as abundantly protective of the interests of
exbibiters st the spproeching " World's Fsir." The proceed¬
ings in Parliament on Tuesday evening were interesting, but
not very important. Parliament will adjourn, for the Ea*ter
holyday r, from the 15th to the 28th instant. A select com¬
mittee was appointed on Tuesday to examine the law and

operation of church rates, with reference to the anomalies ex¬

isting in the " assessment and levy of such rates. Hir Ro-

kirt I so lis objected to the appointment cf this committee

Lord J *k Rcsssll admitted the propriety of tbe inquiry
Lord Asmi obtained leave to bring in a bHI for tbe con

struction of improved lodging-houses for the laboring clssee*
Sir H. W. Baaao*, M. P. for Waterford, brought forwer<
a motion that tbe House should go into committee on tb

siate of Ireland, justifying the necessity lor such s proceedinj
by sn elaborate contrast of the state of that country in 184J
and st present. The division showed one of thoee coriou
combins'ions which the present position of p^iea mast oecs

sioually preduce. Ministers opposed the mo'^^on the grouth

cf in not being necessary » but the union * discontented Irish
Free-trader* and of English Protectionists left Ministers with
a be re majority of 9, in a hocse of 867 membera. The Pro-
tectionui pa/lj, however they may show a bold front in tba
Hooee, and occaaionaJly, through iba aid of their factious
Irish allies preaa Ministers rather closely, which are not sc

guine out of do.»ra. Their watchword ia no longer, "On, 8tao-

ley, on." Lord 8ta*l«t himself no longer apeaka ofgiving the
order to attack the free-traders with the cry of "Up, Guard*,
and at tbem,"aa be did aome time ago, ia one o( hia momenta

of excitement» on the contrary, the asm and aobaUnce of
what he aaid at Merchant Tailor's Hall laat week was, " Not
yet." We do not think that, even if the opportunity were

again to occur, Lord Staslkt would undertake tbe task of
governing tbe country with a. Protectionist Cabinet; and
if tbe Whig incumbents of iffice play their parta with any
adroitneea, we do not think that Lord Stawlkt's friends
would grin much strength from a dissolution of Parliament.

With one very trifling exception the quarterly return of
tbe revenue exhibits an increase in all its principal items, and
a balance in favor of 1851 over 1850 of £283.051.the
total revenue for tbe first quarter of 1850 being £ 10,780,140,
that for the first quarser of 1851 £11,072,101. This buoy¬
ancy of tbe revenue, in the face of laat year's reductiona, is
very striking and abundantly satisfactory.
The trade and navigation returns are yet too immature to

furnish any conclusive data aa to the busineas of the year,
but, so far as they go, they indicate a healthy state and war¬

rant most favorable conclusions. The following statements

relate to tbe year 1851, for tbe first two months, ending March :

xxpomts. 1850. 1851.
Cotton manufactures, yards.. ..201,138,744 223,270,421
Linen 44 " 19,007,897 20,509,957
Silk" pounds.. 54,608 55,119
Woollen " pieces... 362,219 361,689
Woollen 44 yards.... 7,783,334 8,349,723
Earthenware piecta... 10,964,826 11,753,716

imports 1850. 1851.
Tea entered for home consump¬

tion, pounds 7,908,284 8,595,122
C» flee ..." " 6,093,618 4,601,808
Cocoa..' 44 41 522,580 457,194
Sugar.......41...... cwt..... 944,888 954,585
Grain, and flour as grain, qrs... 714,669 1,285,875
Potatoes..,.." cwts .... 350,881 216,953
Provisions....4' 44

- 62,567 41,116
Rice 44 44 76,175 70,152
Spirits " gals.... 855,429 803,715
Tobacco.....44 pounds.. 4,625,271 4,533,922
V\ ine .44 gals.... 067,018 1,155,972
Woolcotton.. .cwts 873,963 668,196
Wool, sheep and lambs, pound*.. 5,815,662 6,913,599
XAVIQATiOX BXTOaJIg. 50. TOSJUOK.

1850 British vessels entered in¬
wards2,019 395,763

1851 44 " 2,289 449,351
1850 cleared outwards.... 1,951 463,526
1851" 44 2,087 477,454

Tonnage foreign vessels. Inwsrds. Outwards.
1849" 44 674,802 699,467

1851 690,467 728,536
The aggregate exports for tbe first two months of the la~t

hree years and tbe present one have been as follows :

184 8 £6,824,980
184 9 7,456,370
185 0 8,871,401

185 1 9,568,148
From these statements we think our commercial, manu-

actaring, and shipping interests may deduce the comfortable'
issurance that England's prosperity has not yet reached the
:ulrainatirg point. We know that the agricultural districts
ire suffering through the effects of a transition state ; but the
wealthy atmosphere of free trade in corn is not justly chargea
ble with their suffering, but rather the artificial air of protec¬
tion, which stimulated them unduly. But we trust that land¬
owners and land occupiers have experienced the worst, and
that for them 44 there is a good time coming," when they too
will rejoice in free and unshackled trade and intercourse with
all the nations of the earth. Business in the English stock
market has been brisker this week, principally from the ap¬
pearance in the market of the Government broker to purchase
do account of the Commissioner*, for the reduction of the
national debt. Nearly every description of Government
stock has advanced since Monday. Tbe money appropriated
for the redemption of stock and in reduction of the national
debt, during the last eighteen months, amounts to £3,843,753-
The money market is without alteration. Money is placed
on call at 2£ to 2j, and tbe best bills are discounted at three
per cent.,.with comparatively little doing. At the present
moment there is an almost general slackness of business, part,
ly dependant on the season, partly on the approach cf the ex¬

hibition, and also for many other causes ; nor is this slack¬
ness likely to abate until after tbe Easter recesj. About that
period arrivals will commence frtrn the Bslticand from Cana¬
da, the exhibition will open, &c. There is also an abuo-
iarice of capital lacking employment and investment in Eng¬
land. In Paris bullion has accumulated to the enormous

amount of£22,000,000. Shputdno political catastrophe occur,
and we cannot perceive any thing betokening one on the hori¬
zon, there is every reason to believe that a great and rapid in¬
crease of trade and business of almost every description will

shortly lake place, accompanied with a corresponding advance
of prices. With such a prospect, it is incumbent on capitalists
to be cautious and properly direct their operations to a perma¬
nent resjlt.
Tbe Bank of England returns show an increase of circula¬

tion of £503,146, and a decrease of bullion amounting to

£152,881. That the Bank has donea large buMncss during
the week is shown by tbe feci that the private securities have
increased £1,156,154.
The corn market has improved, and wheat has risen dur¬

ing the week at least Is. per qr. The produce market is very
dull, and prices without quotable variation. Home elaborate
tables relative to the wine trade disclose tbe important fact
that the actual consumption of wine in Great Britain in 1850
was only 34,013 gallons more than it was in 1788, although
the papulation has more than doubled in the interval. At
tbe same time, the year 1850 shows an increase of 132,795
gallons delivered for home consumption above the quantity
so delivered in 1849. In 1788 tbe population was about
13,000,000, and the whole consumption of wine was

6,650,644 gallons, or a little more than half a gallon to each
individual. In 1850 tbe population was about 29,000,000,
and the consumption was only 6,684,657 gallon*, or less
than a quart to each individual. This fact shows a strikirg
change in the manners and habits of the people. We wish
we could carry on these statistics of tempersnce by showing
that our consumption of spirituous liquors has also diminish¬
ed. The utmost that official returns will allow us to say
upon the subject is, that the increase of consumption does
not more tban keep pace with the increase of population,
and that therefore the consumption of tbe individual has not

increased, but, alas, there is no proof of its having diminished.
Official returns state tbe fact that the number of Biitish

vessels wrecked in 1850 was 692, with a tonnage of 127,188
tons; o4these 4 were steamers, whose burden amounted to

1,462 tons. 610 timber vessels were built.tonnage 117,033,
and 11 iron, tonnage 2,078. Of steam vessels, 18 limber
ones were built, tonnage 3,862) and 50 iron ones, tonnage
10,722. .

We are pleased to report an improvement in the health of
London ; tbe deaths this week having been only 1,069,
whilst they hare ranged above 1,400 during each of the three

precediug weeks. The mortality is, however, still above the

average, which for the last ten years has been only 1,032,
when co'reited for the increased population. The regi#tered
births were 1,560, the average of the six preceding years,
during tbe corresponding week, was 1,333.

Government has at length taken the initiatory step to-

wards the removal of Smitbfield Market, by the rejection of
the bill of ibe Corporation of London for the enlargement of
the market within the city, and near its present site. This
bill wss refused a second reading in the House of Commons
last night by the very decisive vote of 246 to 124. At the
same time the Government bill for the removal of the market
to a convenient locality in tbe suburbs, received a second
reading, and pewd into committee, by a vote of 230 to 65.

The papers of this morning announce that Archdeacon
Mswaiso, a near connexion of the Wiiberforce family, and
Mr. J amis Hopf, an accomplished and popular Queeo's

I counsel, and five (or seven) clergymen of Lerde are among
t the late converts to Catholicism.
I The affairs of the great exhibition are advancing very sat-
i iefactorily, and no doubt is expressed about all being ready
I by tba 1st of May, when it is rumired ber Majesty will
. open it in person, wit*i a gran I at tie procession. From
| 7,000 to 8,000 perseni are now employed in and about the

building, io almost possible variety of vocation^ Th <

foiled 8tatei portion of the business it going on rm/»Wjr<
The Turkish contributemi we daily expected at Southern?
ton ; they consist of about 600 cases, although several pro-
Tioce* have not yet seat tbeir contingency.among other*
Bosnia, Bagdad, and Mossul. Many interesting articles
coaae from Constantinople, especially io gold embroidery. A
beautiful «hwI, of the deacription called Knife, haa been aeot,
with two fine robust boatmen, who wilt, probably, ahow off
in great atyle on the Serpentine. The Turkish Government
haa announced that all auch persona aa are willing to avail
themselves of a passage in the ateaaer which ia to bring the
goods will be conveyed at the expense of t|ie Saltan. It ia
aaid that about aeventy Turkish artisans have accepted the
offer. Gbmaubus Packa has been appointed Turkish com¬
missioner ; be will be accompanied by Ahmet Pacha, and a

most brilliant suite. The commissioner ia a Circassian by
birth, and one of the handsomest men in Turkey. He ia
aeid to be a very intelligent young man, who has applied
himself closely to study; he haa acquired the fame of being
a great acholar.
The Theatrical world furniahee nothing new ; the two opera

houses are maintaining an amicable rivalry, and cach doing
i fair business. Nor ia the Literary world noticeable for any
thing but a rumor of the discovery of an immense treasure
if Greek manuscripts, of the highest antiquity, in a cave near
he foot of Mount Athoe, by a learned Greek named Simoni-
lea. 8everal works quoted by various ancient writer?, and
litherto deemed entirely loat, are aaid to be included in tbia
reasure trove. Some of these manuscripts very much assist
he interpretation of hieroglyphic writing, and their aid haa
dready been auccesafully applied to the inacriptioiia on the
>be!Uk of the Hippodrome at Constantinople. The literati
>f Western Europe are impatient for further news relative to
hia important diacovery.
Sj»ais furnishes an item of news in the dissolution of

ibe Cortrs. The election for the new Cortes wilj not
ake place for three months. There ia no public new^from
toy part of Italy. A great number of Romams intend to
risit the London Exhibition, but a correspondent of the Tu-
in Journal aaya: " The Government will not grant passporta
to all who apply for them. I know that the Pope has die-'
suaded a learned prelate, who had come to take leave of
bim, from undertaking the journey. I am assured that the [
Neapolitan Government will be still more aevere with re¬

gard to passporta for London."
Toe only newa from Gebxabt is that the return to the

ild Diet seema more and more probable. The Austrian Lloyd
egards the restoration of the Diet as a calamity for all Ger- [
nany. Couriers between Austria, and Bavaria, and Saxony
ire continually passing. The Austrian answer to Piussia's
sat note has not been yet received. It is expected to claim
higher poaition in the Bund for Bavaria than ahe has hitherto

iccupied. The Dresden conferences are virtually at an end,
irid Germany has very nearly relapsed into the state ahe was

n previous to 1848. We cannot think that she will long
emain so; but we apprehend nothing violent or revolution-
try at present. Germany, like France, needs repose ; and
hose who constitute the mind and soul of the Fatherland
vill not again peril the cause of Kberty, and produce another
iostponemcnt of its advent, by a premature movement. When
Germany again rouses herself it will be to no child's p!ay, but to

'greatly dare and boldly do." The last mercantile advicea
rom Vienna mention an improvement in the Austrian financea.
Phe ruinous riae in the exchange had been arreated, and
he rate somewhat abated. The stock of silver in the bank
tas increased during the month. Gold, however, was at 28
ter cent, premium, and eilver at 32. A book called the
' Dresden Conferences" haa lately made its appearance at
/'iehna; but it has been seized, and the editors of the difTer-
mt papers are forbidden to insert any extracts from it in their
olumns. In noticing the proposal that the ex-German pro-
inces cf Prvssia should be admitted into the Union as well
is those of Acstsia, the writer says : "There is a vast dif¬
ference between annexing to the Bund Prussia's 497,000
souls and Austria's 24,100,000 non-German subjects. The
projected executive board would only give Austria a positive
ascendency over Prussia as long as she acted in unison with
the Kingdoms j but the entrance of the whole of tfc# Aus¬
trian States into the confederation would give the Empire a (
vast preponderance over Piussia and the other kingdoms,
which could not be overcome." J
News from Beblxv still points out the probability of a j

Ministerial crisis, and that M. \Iatteitp6l will vesy 3oon ,
>e succeeded by either Gen. Rabowitz or Count Aiteit-
ilxbkx.most probably by the latter. All, however, that
an be said of Germany at present is, that all is rumor, aid that
lothing is Fettled. Mjre Communist disturbances have taken
>lace in Nobwat. Ra'her a serious riot had occurred at1
Drontbeim. Several regiments of cavalry and artillery had
narcbed into the town, and order bad been restored. About
hree hundred rioters had been arrested.
Turning to the east, we meet startling news from Egtft.

K revolt has broken out in the Sbsbaar, and the Pacha who
:ommanded in that district aod the Egyptian troops under his
>rders have been massacred. Great preparation were mak¬
ing at Cairo to dispatch troop to put down this disturbance,
rhe construction of a railway across the Isthmus of Suez is
jfficially announced. Abbas Pacha, w&o is, it is said, un-

ler the influence of the Consul-General of England, has
ust publicly declared that he will commence the work imme-
liately. Half the people employed on the line are to be
Bngliah.
There is no news of importance from Ijtbia or the Cape

>f Good Hope. The last information from the latter place
nduced a hope that the difference with the Cadres would be
ipeedily settled.
The tone of late debates in the Eogliah Parliament indu¬

ces a belief that the time is nearly at hand when the tax-
burdened people of Great Britain will demand that the colo¬
nies should have the p<>wer of self-government, and the
responsibility of self-protection. The fact ia, that at present
nearly half the British army is kept up for the purpose of
protecting the colonies. The people begin to think it is h:gh
time this should be rfectified.

London, April 11.
The foreign news of this morning is not altogeth¬

er unimportant. The Patrie gives the following
as the Cabinet which has been determined upon :

M. Baroche, Foreign Affairs; M. Rouher, Jus¬
tice ; M. Fould, Finance; M. Leon Faucher,I
Interior; M. Buftet, Commerce; Gen. Baudin,
War; M. Magne, Public Works; M. de Crou-
seilhes, Instruction; M. Ciiasselovp Lavbat,
Marine.
M. Lamartine has issued an addrew, in which

he advocates the revision of the constitution and
the restoration of universal suffrage. He says the
latter measure would regain for thfc-Pce»idi«rt all
his former popularity, and tacitly implies that he
might ihen be chosen President by acclamation.
Madrid letters of the 5th state that M. Mon had

declared that the country had not the resources ne¬
cessary for settling the public debt, and that to
vote the settlement without the means to carry it
into execution would only occasion increased em¬
barrassment.

Letters from Constantinople, of the 25th ulti¬
mo, assert that the Sultan has refused to accede to!
the demands of Austria to exclude Kossuth and
seven of his companions in exile from the benefit
of liberation. The Austrian Minister had referred
to Vienna for fresh instructions. As relates to
German politics, the answer from Austria to
Prussia's last note had not been received by the
latter. Every thing seemed to be at a stand-still. The pa¬
pers contain nothing of importance.

In the House of Commons, la<t r.igbt. Lord Paimerbto*,
in answer to a question from Mr. Axstf.t, said tha' he had,
some months ago, offic ally protested against the contemplated
proceeding of the Austrian and Prussian Governments, by
which the non-Germanic provinces of those countries .were to
be admitted into the confederation.a step which he regarded
as a comple e contravention of the treaty of Vienna. Since
then the French Government bad, in a more formal manner,
protested against tbia arrangement, and the British Govern¬
ment had renewed their remontt ranees at Vienna and Berlin,
and had also addressed each and all of the Stales corpti*ed
in the Germanic confederation. His Lordship's concluding
observations have s j direct a bearing upon this important
que»tion, that we extract them ?r>m the Parliamentary report
of this morning's Daily Newt

. "Nothing yai had bsen deiidsd u lo that lhafie/f bat,
knowing u tkey did, in the first piece, tbe great vsluewhici
Austria and Prussia bad attached to the treatiea of Vienna
the respect which, it wae to be hoped, ought, io principle,to be paid to contracted engagement*; and seeing, moreover,
the great importance which it was, especially to these two
Paware, that the tmty of Vienna, which wae the title daw
by which eo msny of the State* of Eurups held their I**-**sions, ehould ha respected, he could not entertain a doubt
that thai treaty would be observed, and that theee intention',
which eeaned to bare been hastily adopted, and without due
conaideratieo ae to the interests that would be involved,
would not ha carried into rCsct."

In enewer ta a question whether there wa* any objection to
the publication e# the coaespondtmaa, Lord Pii.*i*«ro*

[.aid:
' " He thought thw House would agree with him that, with
regard to a iranaactioa of thie hind, and while the natter wae
still pending# io a owe, too, which might poeaibly, and be
hoped would probablyr end to the aatiafaction of aH the partiesconcerned, it would be highly inconvenient ami dangerous
to the public service to aomply wilh ihe honorable member e
request." .

'

Sir W. Molxsworth moved a resolution deolering..
That atepe ought to 1% taken ae speedily as possible to-

'relieve thie country from the civil ead military expenditure
now incurred on account of the colonies, excepting only lb*
lu&lery fortirications 4nd the penal settlements^ and that there1
ought lo be given to all but tboee last-named dependenciesample powers for local self-gowmment."

3ir W*. Molxswobth went' very mu*h at length into the
historical and statistical details connected with the subject,
and wee supported by Mr. Ub^obabt, Mr. AnnaaUST,. and
Mr. Cobdes. Opposing arguments were advanced by Mr.
Hawks, Mr. 9tiki.it, (son of Lord Stamlxt,^ and Lord
Jobs Rtraeai.^, who withdrew the question, from merely
financial consideration*, declaring that it involved nothing
leee than the maintenance or dissolution of the empire. It
was ifliigKt not to diminish but to abolish the whole military
defencee of the colonies.to have their union with the mother
country dependant upon the natural attraoUona of origin end
race. Theee, be,showed, would utterly fail- In Canada the
toodenciee of race set m atronely toward* the United State*
as toward* England. At the Cape the majority claimed a

Dutch origin; in Trinidad a Spanish t end elsewhere we
held in solution a heterogeneoua mixture of races* Admits
ting that the advocates did not petceive the results of their
projects, he confessed himself disheartened by the doctrine*
they promulgated so busily.- If we showed an indifference to
the possession of our colonies, eager rivals wc uld come for¬
ward to snatch them from us, end the place and reputation,
now held by Great Britain in the world be put in imminent
peril. With the diminution of territory the proportionate
weight of the national debt would be enhanced. Not only
money and power, but honor also was at etahe. The dona¬
tion of self-government Would not render the withdrawal of*jthe military force more feesible. In eome colonies self-
government existed, and yet the soldiers could not be dis¬
pensed with.' In others there were grounds for believing that
self-government Would make it necessary to increase the pre¬
sent establishments. Denying the propriety of- applying to
forty-five variously situated dependencies one arbitrary rule,
the noble lord conceded that in many of them the charge- of'
defence might be cautiou*ly and gradually transferred to a

local militia, end thie object he declared wa* kept in view by
the Colonial Office. On the motion of Mr. Huks, the de¬
bate on Sir W. Moixswobtb's motion wee adjourned' to-

Tuesday rtext.
The Emperor1 of Acstbia has returned from his tour to

Venice to Vienna, and has been very enthusiastically re¬

ceived at his capital.
The Spanish stock in the market here has fallen 2 per

-ant., in consequence of the unfavorable reports received from
Madrid respecting the finances of that country and the disso¬
lution of the Cortes.

_____

FROM OUR PARIS CORRESPONDENT.

Paris, April 10,1851*.
Important changeshave lately been operated in the

political press of Pam. A few days since we saw a.

leading editor of one of the principal Orleaiust organs-
'V Orart) go oter to the Legitimist camp, one of the
rare converts to the policy of " fuaion." Three or

Four days since the Teadera of the Pays (the Bonepartist
paper to which I have had frequent occasion to allude ha the
:ourse of my correspondence) astonished its reader* by pub¬
lishing in the first place, of the first column of the first page,
i short note, signed by *.»<« of it* pnnclpel editors, and ad-
iressed to the eighth, announcing without ceremony and with¬

out explanation their retirement. Four lines appended to

the note by the eighth editor sufficed to announce, with as

little ceremony end without explanetion, his retirement also.
A day of two solved the mystery. Lamabtibx s CorueUler
iu Pertpk snd the Pays were to befused into one, under the

»«inspiration" of M. de Lamartine ! M. A. de la Outran-
aiere, of the journal La Prtue. retiree from his connexion

with M. de Girardin, to assume under Lamartine the direc¬
tion of the Pay- By this arrangement it ie understood tbetr
the Elysre lose, one of its most reckless supporters. The
Constitutionnel now remains the only paper of Paris that
:ounsels openly the pursuit of personal Bonapart,* ends by
my means, legal and illegal.' I remember some months ago
predicting the fall of the Pays. It was pu«utng an ultra

Bonapartist course, with a daily lo* In expenses over income

3f several hundred francs- It was impo«ible that that game
could be long played.. None doubt of the direction which a

notable portion of the President's three million, then took.
The fall of the Bonapartist sheet U now very naturally con¬

nected wilh the late failure of the dotation bill, and "held to

be confirmatory of the report*, *o vehemently dented 4t the
lime, of the payment by the Pre*ident, of e strong mou/hly
subvention- The pure Bonapartist paper* ere not remarkable,
for longevity. Since the accewion of M. Bonaparte we

count four, the Vapokm, the Iiix Dcctmbrc, the Pouvcnr
the Fays, which have lived short convulsive lives and sud¬

denly Men deed. The fact is, they never were akve. They
were dead bodies, compelled unnaturally and shockingly to

simulate life by a sort of PiesidenUel galvanism.
Lamartine announces, in a long letter pubUahed yeateiday,

that the policy of the Pays under bis « m-ptretkm will be

moderate, conciliatory, and sincerelyrejsubUcav; equally op¬
posed to royalist reaction end democratic Utopian ^ial..m.It will support the revision {Illegal revUion) of the con*tt-

tution, and above ell things the.re-establishment of umversel
suffrage.
CONCLUSION" OF Mi FOUCAULT'S ARTICLE,
Descriptive of his application of the fen^"? to
demonstrate the rotary movement of our Globe.
Proceeding from the point .at which I oft lh« wr ,er

Hitherto the observer has beenstetioned
thesue where were occurring the relative
olane of oscillation and of the fixed points or objects
reference bad been made; and he be* thus expe< unentelly se¬

quin d the idee of the invarieblenee* of tbet plane. Therein
the testimony of hia senses remains in perfect accord with he
results which might have been deduced ajnianUom the
principles of rational mechanics. But if the tbeetrs of the
experiment i* enlarged to the extent that it shell comprise the
experimenter bimself-if mitead of being applied eolely to the
(able, the rotary movement beer* along with it ibewhote
bouse.ah, then, appearance* are completely inverted, it
is the plane of oscillation which *eem* to change its position
in relation to the really moving otycte by wheh It le sur¬
rounded. If it is the eerth itself which is revolving in epece
this illusion will be still stronger sad more complete. And
here «s the reason why a free pendulum, the moment it begtoe
to oscillste, whether in ibe depths of a cellar, or >Q the ball
6f the meridian at the observatory, or beneath the fine dome
of the Pantheon, here is the reesou why the pendulum, by its
tendency to pressrve the pleae ol its primitive impulsion, de¬
scribes in presence of the observer a series of trsjectories which
ooly seem to be inclined upon one snotber. if by an effort
of the mind we succeed in triumphing over these appeerances
we must conclude from them that it is the earth and ourselves
which are turning in an opposite direction. But will it be
said, the globe of the eertb, sensibly spherical, can it be com¬

pared in iu movement of rotation to that Bat table which you
sre operating with in tbe middle of the room 1 It muat be
acknowledged that the comparison cannot be supported ee ex¬
act. unless we supposs the peodulum established at tbe very
ncle of the earth, <>r in a region so nmr to it that there would
be no need to teke eny note of tbe earth's curvature. The
moment that we are notably removed from the pole, there oc¬

curs a complication, eriaing from the fact that the vertical in¬
clined upon the ails of the earth describes In twenty-four
bours e conicsl surface, and is perpetually changing i s direc¬
tion in space. Changing thus its direction, it bsere along
with it the plane of oscillation, which slways includes th«
vertical- The plans of oscillation, therefore, ran wlonj«,as in the experiments upon s smell scale, remain parallel to

i self. Must we on this account abandon the experiment, snd

furiously dash into pnfo.ia^eMfoHifb* of b«iog able to
penetrata with the direct »ww of the mind into the intimate
nature of the phenomenon ' We think not.
Take a .phwe, mark opon it two opposite poles, and trace

¦ circle of latitude repreeejUlni ***' which pisses at Paris.
At a point of this eirde let m imagine* emaU pendulum,
vibrating in the plane of the m.wW»n. < The moment that the
globe turna, the vertical inclines without tbe plane of primitive
imuulaiuo. and the plane of oscill*^'on chioui) bat the inertia
of matter is always there, and ha,' not lost Us privilege,. It
redocea te the minimum the angle which maeemes the mcli-
nsrtibo of As plane of oscillation, co.oddwed in two iiirusasiis
positions corresponding to two dimrttoiw lufinilelar neer the
vertical. Guided by these considersi low, we are led to con¬
struct upon any circle of letituds e ae rise of, small lines sen¬

sibly parallel to one another, repreae nung the traces of the
plane of oscillation in he different positions ; and upon com¬

paring their directions with the varices meridians which
they crow it Is found *

, ...1st. That to aa obeemr apen the eet th » aurface the de¬
viation of the piepe of eactllstww takee jJace-in a direction
inverse to shut of the movement of the earth. .

2d. The* the movement of the plane of o.sciRfction, eqmlat
the pole to the movement t)f the ewrtb, slatkene in proportion
as ws approach the equator, where it ceaeea entirely; end that
this movement takes place in opposite direction* «» the
hemispheres... . i.. ¦;

3d. Thet the angular velocity of tbe plane of oscillation is

equal to thet o?the earth multiplied If U»e sine of the latitude
of tbe spot at which the experiment' is* performs d t whence it
results that thet-velocity is uniform, end that the plane of
primitive impulsion is Maliy arbitrary.
We give.with oenfideocathese theoretic ibdlcatK ins^towhwb

wo arms from allquarU/s. whalevBT road we tak.e :

following M. Blew, who first pursued it, we take the path
ofanalysis, which ie by some held to be thcaurest, ofWhethfT,
like M. Lioovitiw and Ml Poieswn vse let ounelvee be
guided by considerations borrowed hom> ¦echantcs and
geometry. . \ . J . ,In fect, these variooe consequences apply solely to t be simple
pendblum, to that thing of the mind whith at the commence¬
ment we have geometrically defined. Airi it i* nwreo"#r,
necessary that its vibrations be reduced* to intowetf«malt di-
mecaions. In passing from theory to experiment th » physi¬
cian must look to be often deceived in his catMtatkr is ; end
in tbe present Instance be'meydeem himself werjffo rtunate
if with * meterial pend-Jium he suceeedtrin oteainlay an un¬
equivocal deviation in ^ foresee* direction. Ar-for t '.» 'he
enterprise eppeared to uewuiash, that, before attackiufl R in
front, we-determined to assure ourselves by. a prduaia* 7 ex-
petiment of the independence of the plane of oscilkno» \ undsr
suoh circumetances as wouldenable u» to concluded/rone snaalr
facts to greet ones, as weH whh respect to time e»to-sfr>aee.
A round rod of steel fixed upon the abaft <of"a tour, in the
prolongation of the axis, was made to vibrate in a plane* 'i*ich
was distinctly and precisely.marked in speae by comparison
with visible objects. While it was yet vibrattagt we ta rned
with the hand the shaft which supported the rod* aid' it was
remarked'tint although the rod turned upon iteelf,- thrp lene
ofvibration perceptibly resieted the compulsion,which .bo te it
along. i

Although tbe rod was short, and the vibrations of. s hort
duration,, ihe experiment seemed very conclusive< conwde> 'ing
that in a few seconds tbe number of oscillations, already con¬
siderable, represented an essay of much longer duration u pon
the pendulum.
JJpon due rejection, we had now only to buayoursebeiiin

procuring-the means of constructing a really free- pendulcH?.
For one who hi* only to apprehend difficulties of fexecuaon,
if you must even count upon prodigies to overcome tirem,
there is M. Pao*nrT, whose accomplished talent hae newer

yet been at fault in front of a distinctly stated problem* The
mechanical conditions to be fulfilled upon the present occswsn
were clearly defined.absolute fixedness of the point, of sue-

tpension and perfect symmetry of the apparatue intall its parts. 11M. Fromsst has been enabled to realise them in an- admir [iable manner, and to procure for the physician who committed
himself to him the complete and prompt confirmation of the
preconceived idea.

,, .The first apparatus, which was made to operate with gooi
i fleet, wae not more than two metres (about six feet seven

inches) high. It consisted of a brass sphere, weighing fi*e
kilogramme*, (about eleven pounds,) eeepended by*a ateel'
wire from-a oast irop support or staple, strongly fiaad in the
roof of a cellar. Tbe pendulum was put in motion ma gwen
direction,, by seizing a combustible thread, attached to the ball,
and drawing it by means of this thread to a distance from its po¬
sition of f quifibrlum. It was held in thie position until the
whole apparatds was in perfect repoee. Then the thread wae
burnt. By this means tbe ball was released without shock or

jark, and permitted to oscillate in a well determined plane.
In ene half hour after, that plane had so changed iU direction
that it was perceptible at the very first glance. Repealed a

multitude of times in varioua directions, the experiment siways
produced the same result. The plane constantly deviated i
and it even turned invariably about the veitkalin sueh a di¬
rection that the ball, in its successive returns to the front ot
the observer, was-seen to bear more and mere toward the left.
If at times irregularities were observed in foe results, the irre¬

gularities affected the amount, never thedfosction of the devi-
stion, which always appeared to draw the plane of
by an apparent movement, similar to that of the heavenly
vault. It was clear that we were operating with a too incon¬
siderable elevation. In fac', the same appsratur, transported
to the observatory, and put up, with theau'honty of M.
Arago, in the ball of the meridian, suspended by a wire 11
metres (36< feet 1 inch) in length, immediately assumed a

much more regular and apparent march. Any- where,
where on® can freely, dispose of an elevaUon of ten "twelve,
metres, one may study seriously and thoroughly the Influence
af the earth's rotstion upon tbe movement of the pendolum.
But benerath the lofty domee of certain public.buildings tbe

phenomenon was to be expected to assume . ^lension. We hsve found in the Paptheon a location marvel¬lously adapted to the establishment of a gigtntic pendulum
We have found also in tbe administration the dl?P°"
rltion in farrt of tbe execution of a project .^bich the sight
of that immense cupola suggested. Upon asimpMew>pt' n

»f tbe projected experiment, upon the annowcement o

probable results which it would furnish to |«enca^end pljcbeneath the eye. of every one, the Present of the Republic
resolved that the thing should be done, and quickM ligbtmng,
his high protection reaetlng even to the last Jegrees of he
administrative scale, we sew in lees than a,fortnight the ap¬
paratus erected, which it temains for us to describe.
At the summit of the cupels,' orname^ vfUh the pain^-

ed out on the lower side.the axis 6f the hole ooinciding with
that of the dome. It is through this bele that paases the wire,
made foet to metallic .pieces Wd upon tbe upper surface ofthe
beam- While these measures were being taien to strengthen
thus the point of attachment, othere were busy below upon
the circular rpace on the floor occupied by the moaiic and
eneloeed by the mahogany railing. To guard against the
dsmetfe which might result from tbe rupture of the wire, and
the foil of the masswhich it sustained, the mosaic was floored;
over with planks, over which was spread a layer of earih about
30 centimetree (8 inchea) thick. There was erectedat about
the height ofthe railing a wooden circle 6 metres (19 le« t

inches) in diameter, divided into degrees and qusrters of de-
rreee, and centered upon the vertical passing by the point ot
aosmwion. Elsewhere they ware making of e strong bram
rift* two hemispherical cupe. The cup* were soldered o-

getber equatorislly, and by running lead into them there wss
formed a very dense globe, which, with a diameter of 18 c

timetres, (7.086744 inches,) weighs 28 kilogramme*.
(61j lbs. avoirdupois.) Thle globe^ armed with a poin e^it
prolongation, was attached to the free extremity of the metallic
thread, which, under the influence ofso considerable a weigbt,
suffered once for sll an elongation of from «* centi¬
metree, (aboutinches.) Thus eonstrueied, the P*^'u"wee put in motion, with the precautions already
and, after a double oseilleuon of !. seconds dwpMn, iit^waaseen to Return to a point about 3i millimetrcaO>.Q9 )
to the left of that from which it started. The earnsicff
continuing to be ptoduced at each oscillstioo, the devl
becomes every minete larger sndlerger, and
elated upen foe graduated circle, eo long ee the lu

^armed with iUpoisU, continues to pass on . j:
movers on the division. But when the °*aUaU<" J ob.minisbed In extent the phenomenon betomee of r

serfotion. For this reason there hsi been plsced intbem d^eofthe circle a table of much inferior 552SL7nwLtingxontel surface is traversed by si series of dis
^ lheesch other at an angle ef 6 degress. By

plane of tbe oseillations, however sm»ll
houfJfollowed in its spparent movement during originalFor the first quarter of an hour <MA^ oflm pulsion, we have found rt co"^l 'b^er, of ibt cird,tbe demonstration, to piece .
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Upto tbe
J oor opinion this is alreadythe purpose^dei^iislroiioo xb? ^ of ^ eo.00 ijttls *ained, ^y,0Ycrlhegbtsned pu paT)iheon, it 1e plainly not ourselves aloneSSVS SS«? ".JTSTUe,'L. .02U : S Ulnowleilge and wmik.Iy appreciate it.

Bu' moreover, soisoos will gain moie than oould have been
anticiiiafsd. Under these large proportions the apparatus
nreeentsqualities which ws would have vainly attempted to!_c.rt to it, with all Imaginable peibs, had it been construct¬
ed unon a smaller scale. Already the regularity In Ha march
promisee 'he most concordant results. Calculations will be

. Thehsiftht of the edifice, fh>m the pavement to the top
ofthe dome, i» leot.

spproirmstes or depsrts from the abstract syttem dwi«.«d
under the nsme of the simple pendulum. The vroiomd
snalyticaf ark of M. Bikjt, the precise and spirited rt»<.
marks of M. Liovtillc, and the ingenious views of M
Poissot, make it our duly to eootinus with perseverence our
work. Assuredly, we shall not fail (9 do 40.

Lmom Fohcauit.
Tke Academy of Sciences elected last Honfry a foreigD

correspondent, to fiir tke place left vacant by tbe recetit death
of M. Kunth. There were sevew names before ifce learned

tb« poet. Among tbsm of rennak those ef two Anwhcao
gentlemen, Meeers. Asa Obit, of Massachusetts, and Jon*

of New York. The vacancy to be filled was in
tbe section of botany. M. Bin**, Professor in Leyden,
was the successful candidate.

WORLD'S FAIH.

London correspondent of the New York
u"d"

, SSSCtibSST'
the crystal pah.ce, even at this late day JS^ed^m
Constantinople on tke Mth uhimo-J5,^am fr^^7vS
.Bter^bavinf on bo«d
mshdin Pachs, Sahh Eftndi, and other twW fmiSL?"
of the Turkish
weakh and taste of tbe hamm, the bTre cauaSsT^fcch hH*
served to whet tbe female curiosity of the West End'to tb"
utmost. It sppeirs that tbe Saltan, in orderthat the product1 .

ions of his kingdom may vie net unworthily with otSrt*" '

the grest exposition, has made large purchase* throughout hie»
dominions.: Carpete of the most magnificent description-> .t*

pestry that Fiance cannot rival) textile fabrics that hava
never before been suffered to leave tbe country, acd have been

exquisite beyond compare in fineness snd finish ; «nd shawls*
invoiced at jC800 sterling, as* mooom ,he Sa2rof tSC
it. '/ k*J**1*? ' ^lKMn.1 httdij,-tao. of wh.'-t.rt.p. Of .peci.I-complin.ot u *. gnlii,

» l"t ."¦M P«rb«I» through it. pumtouMinfluence ofthe ladies ofEngland,who will riot bear ofa d*.1
wal-tthe1 decision of the Royal Commfeajoeer*toreceive no'
contributions after the lttk of April will he reversed, and sp*t

countervtables, and fixturea will be prepared for this'
unexpected ofieriag of tbe Sublime Piite. ****?

'A1' I* what arrangements ere making throughoutaMthe world for a pilgrimage to this shrine of univeraal in-
SPL- ^ingfrlww of the crowds

nnthf fhere'i* P^baWroo* a civilised nation
S ** whiah wHI *°* th® *.* three

.
" in Lpadon. Even hal^civi-.

b»d India, m the pertona o> princes and neMes of tbe East,
lace'^hpv d6Pu?aJ10.n> and alnB04t »ny day at *he *pa-

KfuKLffi®ot .rsee mt reboots,
but the nabob of Maa, the &o of Cutch, and the ilajab of
Travancere, the finest delegation of hai*At}gli«ned i:ast In-
dunsy h is said, that ever visited Great Britain.

?**** tegiaaiDg,in whatHmeanafaal 1 bemy
^,0° aV°VB * crystal pa!i.ce, in

il«ItSa'.klU ^ 'P*cek nearly occupied. Th. 3 mast
wonderfulthing I have seen to day ir the Ltvfcrpsot gift to tbe

"f0^1 °f tb" Ci9y' cont,inin«i '» > *od
kf ! "rfuced proparteJns, not only every house, ch urcb,.

>ublic bwiding, dock, aod ship^d, but inaumembie 1 »arts^.
&̂ donh ®eLn» w«»«n. and children, in most

Klmirabfe workmanship The ccet is said5 to be over £ t, 200-'
terling.

'

T« -EviBrDAt Miaaicii L>wr^-The cver^dav M'ar-4
led Ladiy is the inventor ofa thing which fcw foreign natu>na\
»ve as yet adopted either in their bouses or in their lan>
'"Te* a u -hlD8 U '^eomfbrt-" The word cannot well
w defined7 the items that enter into its compesitioo being so
vVmerotis that a description would mad like a«atak>gue. We

"ten^ howevcr/what it means, although, few of us
*s sens ible of the source of tbe enjsymsnt. A> widower has
ery Iitt le comfort, and a bachelor none at all { whilst a mar-
ted ma|a.provided his wife be an every-day married1 lady.'
njoys i'. in perfection. Bbt he enjajrs it hoconsctoasly, sad
iarefo^ ungratefully ; 4t4s a thing of course.a necessary,
right erf the .want wWob be complains without being dis-
actly sensible of its preseoes. Evca when it acquires suffi-
tent intensity to arrest his nttenUon.when his ftatnres and
eart sc ften, and he looks ronnd with a half smile on his face,
tu» saya, "This is comfort»" it neiar occur*to- him to in-
uire where it all comes from. His evety-d*j*w>ife is srttihg
piet^ in the corner f it wa» not she who. lighted the fire, or
reased the dinner, or drew (he curtains; and it never occurs
> him to think that all these, and a hqqdred other ckcum- ,

ances of the moment, owe- their virtue to bsr inspiriting;
..rti 1

w^«teh enriches die airoosphere, which
parkles iu the embers, which broods in shadowy parte ofthe
>em, which glowa in bis own full .heart; emautea from her
od encircles her like an aureeia.

MAGNIFICENT SCHEM^ES
>FOR MAY,. 185t>, !
J. W. MAURY * CO. Mttnafew.
VIRGINIA STATE LOTTERY^

For the benefit ;of Monongalia. Asademy.
Class'No. 49, for 18M.

To be drawn at Alexandria, Va., on Saturday, May S, 18J1.
.75 number lottery.18 drawn haAote.

ri|jl||A|WMW a'r t>tvnx'B icain.
1 prize of. ,..$55-,000
I do of.. 20,000
I do of. 10,000
1 do of....5,000

I prize of... $3,000
1 dO 2,142
« do.. 1,000

acc. ate.
Tickets only $10.Halves $5.Q^aitars.$Q 69,

Certificatea of packages of 25 .whole tickets JJ20 00
do 25 half do '. 60 00

25 quarter do 30 00

VIRGINIA 8TATE LOTTERY,
For the benefit of the Monongalia Academy.

Class No. 52r for 1851."
To be dr-uvn at Alexandria, Va., on Saturday,May 10,1S5I.

16 Drawn Numbers out ef 78h 1

(Making more prizes than blanks.)
MAOfftriCSPT 8CHEM*.

1 prize of .$50,285
1 do of....'; 25,000
1 do of..... 12,0117
1 do of.. . «|... v. ¦ T,000'

,1 do of.......... 5,000

1 priaeof ........^4,000
t' do. 3,000
3 do. 2,000
10' do..... l,aot>-
10 do. 1,000-

&c. dcc. ' dee. i &c.
."ickets$l'5-Ha1vee $7.fiO>-Qqartera $3;.7S-Eighths$1.87.f ^

Certificates of packages of 26,whole tickets $170 00
Do. flo. 26 half do 85 00
Ho- do £6 quarter do 42 30
I>o. do 1 26 eighth do 21 25

VIRGINIA STATE. tGTTERY,
For the benefit ol tbe Monongalia Academy.

Claas.No. 53, foc lS5t.
To be drawn in Alexandria, Va., on Saturday, May 17, tCUtf'

66 number lottery.11> drawn ballots.
snivaromoliaN*.

Lprixe of. $4,0^0
t do 2,000
H do A 1,00»
15 do 5QG-

1 prize Of........ .$3S/XK)
1 do........ If, 128
1 do...'..4. .11,(00
1 do...u 5,000.

kc, ka tee.
Ticketi$10.Halves AS.Quarters $3 50.

Certificates of packages of 22 whole tickets $11000
p>. . da . MtuU£ dot ism

Uo.do 22 quarter "do 27;J0

68,000.$40,000.W5,000.#10,000 !.
125 prizes of $1,000.

VIRGINIA STATE LOTTERY,
For the benefit of Monongalia Academy.

Class E, for 1851.
To be drawn in Alexandria, Va.,,on Saturday, May, 24,1851.

75 Number lottery.12 drawn ballots.
ORiWft SCRIM*.

1 splendid prize of.$<SI^«XX)
I do 40,000
I do 23,000
1 do ...i...10,000
1 prize of u. 6,»55

10 prices of.... $3,000
40 do 1,500
40 do 1,200

125 (lowest3 Jioa.) 1,000
kc. ht. kc.

. Tickets $20.Halves $ 10.Quarters $5.Eijhths $3.50.
Certificates of pacluges of 25 wholes f*7i) 00

Djdo 25 halves 135 00

ff5 do 25 quartess 67 50
Dodo 25 eighths 33 75

#40,000.$30,000.40 of #1,000.
VIRGINIA STATE LOTTERY,

For the benefit of Monongalia Academy,
Class No. 60, for 1851.

lo be drawn in Alexandria, Va.,on Saturday, May 31,1851.
78 cumber lo'ter;.13 drawn ballots.

*

kost ftkTLtr**T sentws.
1 prize of. $40,000
1 do 30,000
1 do 20,000
1 do 10,000

1 prize of. $4,000
1 do 2,089

d" l.OtH)
40 do joo

kc. lie.
Tickets $10.Halves $5.Quarters $2.50.

Certificates of packsgni el 26 whole ikkets $140 00
Do.do 26 half do 70 00

DA. de 26 quarter do 3100
Ortferafor tickets and shares, aud rertifieatesot packages,

in the above splendid Lotteries, will receive the most prosajt
i'»ention, and aa ofleial account of each drawing sent inure-
rhattly alWr it ianver fco all who order from nst

Addrera J. 4 C. MAURY, Agente,
H»tft. , :c; .. ,f Alexandria, Va.


